GEC Organics Corp. has listed its Gold Standard Carbon Credits with
CTX Global, London
Posted: March 6, 2017

6 March, 2017 – GEC Organics Corp., (”GECO”) is pleased to announce that it has entered into
a distribution arrangement of its initial issuance of Carbon Credits with CTX Global, London
(“CTX”). Following the issuance of its first tranche of Carbon Credits, also known as Verified
Emission Reductions (“VERs”), GECO enters the voluntary carbon market as the only US based
VER Project that has been certified by the pioneering Gold Standard Foundation. These VERs
have been awarded to GECO through the production of its USDA Certified Organic Compost at
its Castleberry, Alabama location.
“Our relationship with CTX will give us global exposure to VER buyers. The reduction of
Greenhouse Gas (“GHG”) emissions through the production of our all-natural soil amendment
has also given us significant exposure in the expanding organic agricultural industry”, adds
Peter Ubaldi, President & CEO.” The sale of Carbon Credits will provide us with a critical
revenue stream to support our activities and complement the revenue generated from the sale
of our all-natural soil amendment, O.N.E™ (Organic New Earth) “.
Andrew Tew, Sustainability Sales Manager at CTX said: “We are delighted to begin our
partnership with GECO to promote and execute sales of their innovative methodology. We
believe this type of climate development project represents a bold step toward increasing offset
volumes and momentum in the voluntary sector.”
For more information on GECO, visit www.gecorganics.com; Contact via email; info@geco.us
To purchase Carbon Credits via CTX Global, please contact Andrew Tew on
Andrew.tew@ctxglobal.com or +44 (0)203 598 5890
About GECO Organics: GECO Organics is an organization dedicated to restoring soil for a
sustainable environment. Established in 2011, the company has developed a 70 acre site in
Southern Alabama for the creation of an all-natural soil amendment. The company’s products
include O.N.E™, a "high potency" and nutritious soil amendment with the capacity to restore
any soil and make it a balanced growing medium.
About CTX : Carbon Trade Exchange (CTX) is the first global electronic exchange for the
voluntary carbon market, operating successfully for almost ten years, over which more than 10
million verified tonnes of CO2 standards have been securely transacted by corporates, project
developers, brokers and NGOs. Our purpose is to increase liquidity via transparency.

